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- ' - Dog Hill Paragrats
By George Bingham

Ri Harlow hai returned wilh the
Use bail that vat knocked to far

My Marriage
Problems

Adels Garrison' New Phsse el

"Revelation, of Wife"
tClrtlh(, t11. Nwwsrw festui

Butte, loo I

Children's Entertainment : Saturday Afternoon
iKv n II III Ui.A MA From 3 to 4 P. M. By Mi- - Gertrude Thompson.

Songs, dances, stories, game:. Mothers are invited to come with their children, the purpose id to instill a
love of music in the child by simple means. Miss Thompson connects the children's favorite pastimes with
familiar folk songs and simpler classical melodies.

BurfM-Na- h Auditorium Fifth Floor.
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Thursday : Economy Day
So great was the response, and appreciation last week of our great store-wid- e

featuring of practical merchandise at economy prices, that we have de-

cided to repeat this event for tomorrow, Thursday.
Every department throughout the store is represented every department is featuring

at least one item of reliable, dependable merchandise at a price which assures very unusual
value, In some cases, these items are reduced for the day, in some they are special purchases

in some they are "Feature Items." In any case, we offer a store-wid- e opportunity to shop
for the most seasonable merchandise at the most reasonable prices.

by Dock Hocks during the recent
ball came.

'

Sim Flinders, who has been sayire
all the time that his newspaper
wasn't worth takinfr out, of the mail
box, raised a big kick this week be-

cause it was a day late.

Fletcher Henstep has two looking
glasses in his house now, and Slim
Pickens savs if Flctch keeps on he
will have enough mirrors to enable
him to shave his own r.cck.

Romance in Origin
Of SuperstitionsFor Children!

Misses' Shoes
Sturdy Educator Shoes in calf and $ Q95
patent leather. This is an odd lot,
speciallly priced. Sizes somewhat
broken.

Felt Slippers
'
Ribbon trimmed felt slip- - $ I 00
pers in red. For misses and J,
children. Sizes 5 to 8, 8A

and Hi to 2.
Burfesf-Nas- h Shoe Dept. Main Floor.,Burgess-Nas- h Shoe Dept. Main Floor.

Boys' Shirts

75
Boys' Suits

Corduroy Suits, with full lined $ 175trousers. These are in splendid
pleasing styles and of Lawrence
Mill cord fabric. Just the thing for school
wear. Special Thursday.

Burgess-Nas- h Boys' Shop Main Floor.

)fjhquisite design table linens of every
Fine Madras shirts in light
and dark patterns. Well
made of good material.
Sizes 6 to 16 years.

Burgess-Nas- h Boys' Shop Main Floor.

stopped nen5 for handwork, and linen j

Th Woy th Wounded Trooper Wi
Brought to th Inn.

I had not waited for Dicky's rail
to Bess Dean. As I answered hi

query concerning my whereabout 1

slipped pan him to the tu. t lh!
lock, of which Ted wa fumbling. I
knew that the lad's huini and eyes
were not upon the keys, but upon
Bess Dean, whose head was peering
from the tar,

With an impatient little exclama-

tion, and I am afraid, an exceeding-
ly school ma'amish attitude I

snatched the keys from his hand,
scruntinized 'them and the lock, and
in anoth.er instant fitted the right
one, unlocked the gate, and swung
it open.

'
Making sure that it would

not swing back, I ran 'toward the
car, sprang into the ' driver's seat,
and inserted the switch key. I had
seen that by backing the car into
the open road the task of. lifting the
unconscious wounded trooper into
the car would be made much easier.

Dicky's call to Hcs Dean had
sounded as I unlocked the gate. She
obeyed him instantly, and was out
in the road with both tonneau doors
open as I climbed into the car. She
also, has been trained to meet emer-

gencies without flinching, and I
guessed that she was even more will-

ing than I to sink the question of
her wanderings with Dicky for the
last hour or two, beneath the stress
of the coming battle for the life of
the wounded man.

"Everything's out of the tonneau."
she said tersely. "What can I do?"

"Watch at the back, there," 1

"for a chance car and the
ditch on the other side. Call 'Stop'
if I'm not going right."

I had started the car as I spoke,
and was beginning the backing. She
stepped to the rear, and by the time
the stretcher and its bearers reached
the road I was ready for them.

"Good work, Mrs. Graham," Mr.
Cosgrove commented. "Now, boys-- be

careful."
lie got into the tonneau and care-

fully, tenderly, Dicky and the Cos-gro-

twins lifted their, unconscious
burden over the wheels.'

A Strange Scene. .
"Can I do anything?" 1 heard Bess

Dean's voice from the side of.the car.
"Yes," Pa Cosgrove rejoined short-

ly. "Get into the front of the car
with Mrs. Graham. Here, Graham,
you come in here with me and help
keep this poor fellow as steady as
possible. Boys, the running-boar- d

for yours. Now, Mrs. Graham, if

you ever drove fast and careful at
once, get busy."- -

"Which way?" I asked laconically,
"Straight ahead. Keep on 'this

state road for about a mile. There's
only one cross-roa- and that isn't
macadam, so you don't need to pother
about corners. I'll tell you when
to stop." v'."::tv-A- ! t-- r.'

Bess Dean had climbed to the seat
beside me, but for once in her life
she had no comment, no query. The
presence of possible death in the car
had sobered her,, as it had all of us,
and it was a somber party, indeed,
that proceeded down the, road,. The
moon lighted the way, o that I was
not afraid to travel fast, and It was
but a few moments before I heard
Pa Cosgrove's signal to stop.

We drew up .before a low, ram-

bling house, a cross between an inn
and a country store. It had a wide
porch, upon which there were tables,
and a big space in the center of the
room inside, evidently the "usual
place for other tables. These were
stacked now to one side, however,
and several couples were dancing on
the floor to the music: of a piano
played by a slender, pasty-face- d

youth with straggling, unkempt hair
that kept falling into his eyes and
being shaken out again. That he
was distinctly the village cut-u- p, and
that this was one of his sure-fir- e

laughter-provokin- g tricks, I uessed
from the conscious air with which he
did it, and the giggle which greeted
his action.

I had time to notice this through
the open windows as one. "would a

rreliminary scene in a play before
the real action begins, because of
Ted's delay in getting hold of any
one in authority to come out to the
car. The music and the laughter of
the dancers prevented any one hear-
ing his first appeal. Indeed, it was
not until he seized one chap by the
arm and fairly shouted his news into
Ih ear that any one paid any atten-
tion to him. ..

Pa Cosgrove Request..
The man he had seized drew back

fit first as if to strike the intruder.
Then at Ted's explanation he turned
and bawled something to the youth
at the piano, who stopped the music.
And then an efficient looking, rotund
little man evidently the proprietor
cf the place came up, listened to
Ted a minute, and with a swift but
ludicrc-u- s trot came out to the car.

"Vat it is, eh? Oh, dot's you, Cos-

grove! Vat" .
'

"State trooper. 'We found him
badly wounded, unconscious." Mr.
Cosgrove explained ' tersely. "Get
some tables together with a blanket
and a sheet over them, so we can
lift him on them, and while you are
doing it have somebody telephone
for Doc Burns down at Kingston.
He can get here as quick as

"

1 vh intend to buy, don trail to see this

By IRVING KING.
Geraniums.

There is a rather common belief
in the rural districts of the United
States that snakes will not go where
geraniums are growing and that ger-
aniums growing in a window-bo- x

will prevent flies from entering the
window. This superstition attaches
to the plants cultivated in gardens
and as house-plant- s, which are not
geraniums at all, but belong to the
genus pelargonium of South Africa.
The 'magical qualities of this plant
were transferred to it along with the
name from the true geranium; the
word geranium being a Greek word
meaning crane's bill, a name given to
the true geranium because of the long
projecting beek of the seed capsule.
In fact crane's bill is the common
name for the true geranium.

Now the crane was for long ages n
bird of mystery. At a certain season
the crane disappeared and at a cer-
tain season he reappeared, always
flying in a V shape. This mystery as
to the crane's place and manner of
breeding, and the weird dances they
indulge in at the time of their

caused a wealth of mythol-
ogy and folk-lor- e to grow up around
them. It was not until 1853 that it
was discovered that the crane sought
the shores of the Arctic sea to lay
its eggs and rear its young.'

Among the ancients there wis a
belief that forms of pla.it life were in
some cases transformed into forms
of animal life. In the mystery which
hung over the propagation of the
crane the peculiar form of the seed
capsule of the geranium caused it to
be looked upon with suspicion, and
to the plant were assigned some of
the mystic attributes which pertained
to the crane, which was known to be
antagonistic to snakes and flies.
When the pelargonium came to be
called in popular parlance geranium

crane's bill the superstition went
with the name. This is a curious
example of a superstition surviving
by means of a name, though the
name is now given to an entirely
different object from that by means
of which the superstition had birth.
(Copyright, 1921. by the McClurs News-

paper Syndicate.)

yicis are lower than in many years past j

Napkins j
Union Suits for Girls and Boys $ 25

r Good quality wool and cotton suits in medium ' flJL
weight, high neck, long sleeves, and ankle length.

Burgess-Nas- h Underwear Shop Main Floor

inen Lunch e an
I I. TV : r ..

An attractive round thread Irish linen nap
in, with neat hemstitched edge a remark;

. able value at $5.95 a dozen

For Men!75I en $1 Stamped Linen Pillow Cases
H m a w't

rfs of an exquisite quality Irish linen,
stamped with designs of unusual mer- -itfa hemstitched edge $395 j

I
. . $2.00 it standard size. Each pair in folder

hches
nches $2.50 with instructions enclosed.

$O50

Fine Overcoats
These splendid coats are $Q Q50made of all wool mate- - j0rial in a wide variety of .

styles. Very specially priced.
Burgess-Nas- h Men's Shop Main Floor.

All Wool Suits
Splendid models, in all styles and sjzes.

The best all-wo- ol material' has been used
and they are priced at about one-thir- d less
than last year's prices.

Burgess-Nas- h Men's ShopMain loor.

Prin Stamped Luncheon Set jW T 4 "
rtens id.

Kk.1. ka,! i A ce set stamped tor Home Where It Started
in $350jV rather like Enriish work. In heavy quality genuine

Irish linen, five different designs.ps.

is

True Blue.
This term originated in 1802. A

certain Mr. Scott invented a blue dye
which never ran; it made him his
fortune and got him the name of
"True Blue Scott." The term came
to mean consistency or loyalty
under adversity.
(Copyright, 1921, Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)

One man can use a new measuring
tape, for a hook holds the end of
an object being measured and the
unrolled tape can be locked in po-
sition. -

Union Suits
In our Downstairs Store are men's V O
fine ribbed medium weight union MX
suits. They are in silver gray. All
are ankle length, and with closed crotch.

Concert of Irish Folk Songs
Every afternoon from 3:30 to 5:30 from the

Galleries of Interior Decoration,. Miss Loretta
' DeLone Harpist, Miss Isabel Sullivan Soloist.

Both in Irish costume.

Men's Shirts
Fine shirts of madras, per-- fCcales, and Reps, in attrac- - iO
tive light and dark patterns.
All sizes from 14 to i7.

Burgess-Nat- h Men's Shop Main Floor.

pieces
iicluded
Pieces,

Burgess-Nas- h Downstairs Store
On Sale in Linen Shop and Art Needle Work Shop Fourth Floor, I SAGGING FACES CORRECTED

BY NEW METHOD

"rj2ZZ'"m'm' ,. : '-z- 1 : 1: RibbonsITowels Bed Spreadsnte
fluidity, with handsome

01 im emstitched ends. 70

Canton Crepe
This is a 40-in- ch crepe of splendid $C 7Q
weight; rich, soft quality that J
drapes beautifully. The colors
are henna, navy, blue, negro brown, and
white.

Burgess-Nas- h Silk Shop Second Floor.

95ers anq 1.71

Lustrous Satins and Moires in all
the new shades, Burnt, Henna,
Jade, Red, Brown, Navy, and Black.
They are 6! &nd 7 inches wide.
Specially priced for Thursday.

gof "fine weave and

Full size crochet bed $Q50
spreads, these are neatly
hemmed and c o m e in
Marseilles designs.

B urges Linen Shop Scood Floor.

lowe avea 25cIches w
Tightens Loose Skin, Remove

Deep Wrinkles
OVR "LIFTING"

OPERATIONBurgess-Nas- h Ribbon Shop Main Floor.ieeesd' Floor,
Burge-N- .

Handkerchiefs

Takes Years Off.
Restores Contour.
Tightens Lnoe Skin.
Lifts Drooping

Mouth-lessen- s

Buggy Chin.
Removes "Jowls.
Makes the Face

Shapely and
Youthful.

"Liftinir" can be
done without it be-

ing; noticeable or in

tingM Jewel, Flower, Color

Symbols for Today
Furnace Scoop
All steel furnace scoop Pf

-- yith a "D" handle. Anun-- OUC
usual value. Thursday.

Collars and Cuffs
These are in Venitian, lace, $ 00
combinations of net and J
Val, or of embroidered or-

gandy in all the latest shapes.
Burgess-Nas- h Neckwear Dept. Main Floor.

Jftfting of
Pure linen Handkerchiefs, re- apmarkable values at -- 25c each.
These have 1-- 8 and 1-- 16 in. hems
and cunningly embroidered corners.

Burgess-Nas- h Handkerchief Shop Main Floor.

:63 in-45-
c

terfering with daily
duties. '

Moles, Pimples, Warts. Superfluous Hairs
Removed New Method

All Nose Defect Corrected

ii que
yard

Burgess-Nas- h Houseware Fourth Floor.ttss) Second Ftev. Dish or Dented
Turn-u- p NoesI

6 Rugs .

By MILDRED MARSHALL.
Today's talismanic gem is a stone

of religious significance. It is the
lapis lazuli, which is "particularly
t.oted for its ability to cure nervous
disorders particularly melancholia
and insomnia. For those who are
inclined to morbidity, the lapis la-

zuli is specially recommended.
The promise of the topaz .will b

fulfilled today- - for those whose
birth anniversary this is. This
promise embraces all good iortune,
as well as protection from harm,
particularly the harm which arises
fiom evil acquaintances. It was be-
lieved by the ancients that those
who wore a topaz Jed singularty
pleasant and untroubled lives.

Yellow is a fortunate color today.
To wear it is believed to bring hap-
piness in love.

Pearl Necklaces
Necklaces of graduated $ 50
pearls with a lovely rose tint. I

vet and 75 Vrf Double
Dentmis lit $34 "Hih Bridee,

Hump"" or
"Big" Nosefilnd- -

Bed Spreads
In this special lot are beautiful C 45
patterned bed spreads, in many J
designs, all stamped and ready to
embroider; exceptionally low priced at'
$1.95. .

Bargess-Nas- b Art Embroidery Shop Second Floor.

Jersey Cloth
Full 54-in- ch fine all wool jersey $445cloth, in scarlet, henna, jade,
peacock, emerald, reindeer,
copen, Quaker gray; special, Thursday,
$2.45.

Burf-Nu- a Dress Goods Shop Secosd Floor.

eWI ivention Quickly corrected, whether from Accident,
Opera length. Disease or Birtk.

LWjat I r) Patterns and color- -
CONSULTATION FREE Call, phone AT

f 59( 4yS or write for information about theIn matinee length they are lace. Skin, Sealn, Festuree or Complexion.
Burgess-Nas- h Jewelry Shop Min Floor. Experience Counts Secure the Best

C A. Furejr Institute
11 Securities Bide.

Office Hwrt, ttnt end 7 to f
Sundej. 1 la 12

' The little white flower known a
the snowdrop, is a fctfiiv blossom

sto.Uy. ' V
i tCoprT tbt. Hit. 'hw,rAM''.i f

r I gteet Sixth Floor. I

'ash K j I I
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